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Select Oftrtu

riOII HEARTS ASD BOM E.

TIE KINGDOM OF HOME.

Dark i the night. and tfal end drearily,
Rushes the wind like the waves of the tea, .

Little ore I. as here I sing cheerily.
Wife it bt aHe and my baby on knee;

King. King, crown me the King :

Heme i the Kingdom and Love is the King !

Flashes tie 5re::.Eht-upo- the dear faces.
Dearer and dearer as onward we go.

Forces the shadow behind us, and places
Brightness around us with warmth in the glow.

King. Ki;. crown me the King:
Home is the Kingdom and Love is the King!

Flashes the lovelight. increases the glory.
Seaming from brighteyes with warmth of the

soul.
Telling of trust and content the sweet story,

Lifting the shadows that over as roll.
Kins. King, crown me the King :

Home is the Kingdom and Love is theK ing !

Richer thaa miser with perishing treasure.
Served with a service no conquest could bring;

Jlsjpy with fortune that words cannot measure,
Light-hearte- I on the heaithtone can sing :

King, King, erown me the King :

Home is the Kingdom and Lot? is the King '.

THE DEUNHEED'S BSE AM.

Foity'year.? ago I came to New York. It
wa- - a little wben , compared with its
jrr.-e- proportions, Park Place, Murray,
V."arren, Chambers, and other streets lower
u jwii, were fasb'onable 'up town' locations,
am! in one ol these I fettled, throwing out
my Mn of T'r. William Parks.' I was a
young man. ami Llessed with a lovely wife
and a beauiifui child.

I was .o.sc.od of ecnsideral.le means,
and haviriirpnid-iute- with honors.of course
it nas my iioention to praeiieca-nl- among
the ansroi-r.:- . I had letter of introduct-
ion t many weulihy families, and this
frainol I'd. n;e ready admittance into society
:rA the promise of a large and early prac-fic-

It was as I exp'c!rd. for in less than six
tnun'lis ai'fr ti.y advent here I was really
cvcrra-'ie-- I in m'li.l and body. But all this
I I'i'jki n upon a? a matter ef course, and
iliil n it fi.r a n.onei:t cjii.-.iil- myself highly
faiorvd.

l!ut tay socie'y led me into exeessc. I
l ived tiie wine cup, or, in plainer words, the
l an ly let tie, U tter than I did my profes-i.m- .

And I oeii.'ve, in my blindness, J
lived it L. .te.' than my wife and child.

A!i:-- t t very evening I was invited to
oine sivia! gathering or brilliant ball, and

as I enjoyed myself very ni'ieh at thee. I
never failed to gj. At first I was pe.-ter-

ly purics culling m.'r awiy from these gay
but I soiri put ; Mop (o ;hat by

n:y servant to sny that I was out ol
ti .ta. and I --non had the pleasure of

the fuvomblu result-"- .

Aal-iii- r ' tlun this. lTu;t"y I suffered
Tilth a vi i c:,t hcadai he nearly every lnorn-ip..- '.

ai d i tc'f very unlike :ittoi'!:i2 to busi-re--

r.i:t I much troubled.
' ne day 1 wis seated in a saloon, sipping

my brandy, when I heard my own name
ineiit.ivi? 1. I l:s:eaed. A tcrene conceal-
ed me (roii, tie se;ikers.

o lr. Parks was taken home drunk
.iain nU'l.t ?"'

"Ves, !y drunk,"
'Vv liar a j,;:y the .na: should make a hog

t'f Iiim-vil.-

"Ho ojuht to die. He is crushing his
fni:iiy, f ,r his geinle wife feels the disgrace
ueej'ly. lcap. see that .re is sinking under
tliii cim-ta- mortification and grief. And

"''! ' to want. He has loot all his
I i'nr ii one will trust him. But he

t land ii ruueh longer. He will die

In,- - w , . a plea-a- nt conversation fur me
Hrar. At first it made me angry,

2:1.1 1 Tis about to appear before theealuui-tmt.- .r

a., i demand satisfaction. But I sal
:'; .k for a short time. I asked

!'' .1 ihe ipiestioii if it eoaid be possible
li ut i i a" y was a drunkuid.

la'.te:.iptc-- a arise, but I ret led and fell
Ij.i ; the table leside which I had
U-'- l ... L ,.,.!, In., t r.x ..w
I ' a'-- .' and I eou'd ti.iok. Was I
,lr'-'- - ' IVtS.up I was; and yet I had call-t-- J

! i'l' T L'!i-- s of Lratidy.
1 rtii. iK d n it t.i drink it, but go home

"tea,-..-- As was passing tho bar, the
: ' i !y bowed and said :

one dollar and a quarter."
"1; " I

s i.inks this time are tl rce shillings;
luru " '"I night, That
J't 1.. ik.-- , ten shillings."

1 '.ier. last night?"
.vrta::.!y. Lon't you remember it."

I -- :! 1 did. but I didn't. But I paid
tl: ii.m, , v ;it,d left. As I passed into the
Mr,-t- v ;'": r;:gt'e.l boys shouted :

1 'goes old l'arks, drunk acain!"
the ra.seals, but I

' 1 iisy indignation and raaehed my
l'i needing at otiee to my study, I

5at-- l..tv: and hean to reflect,
i riday. How many patients had I

i tint w,vk? I could not tell,
! i, : I had visited several,

"U'-- K; i d: 1 I h i 1 tut the faintest idea.
I fal.ed tip n.y wife and asked her who I

wuu,., upon during the last four days.
' he 1 tnat ore j,arty received my ser-!- j

0!l and another on Tuesday.
n? r:ames were formerly among

'"V .ends.
re either very ?" I asked.

irs. White, the la Iv upon whom you
Ca;M..n.Ly, is very sick."

And 1 have not been near her since?"
No.-- '

' hi she not sent for me?"
No. Her husband procured ."

x"Jrei1 ,lie services of another dc-'"i'e- s,

tor

Dr. Brown."

TTTT

"Was I wife, I am going to ask you a
plain question, and I wart a plain answer.
Was I drunk vhen I called on Mrs. "White?"

"Her husband said you wre," came the
hesitating answer.

My wife spoke these words in a very sad
tone, and ic called to my mind the reference
to her in the conversation I had overheard.
Yes, her very appearance was sufficient to
convince me that she was really sinking un-
der something. Was it tho unhappines I
gave her because I was a drunkard?

I didn't make any promises then, but I
thought them. Perhaps I might have
spoken them, but at that moment a servant
called at my study, and informed me that a
Door woman was at the door and wished to
see the doctor.

It was really a relief to me to have one
person call, and I went to see what the wo-

man wanted. She was a wretched looking
creature, pole and emaciated, although there
was no appearanae of intemperance about
her. I asked her what she required, and
she replied :

"Sure, me husband has fell through the
trap over the big distillery', and broke his
leg all to pieces"

I considered myself a capital surgeon, and
it occurred to me at once that amputation
might be necessary. So I told the woman
to wait a moment, an 1 I would accompany
her. I went to U13' room, procured my in
struments, and then proceeded to the resi
dence of the injured man,

It was located on Pearl street, then the
most wretched in the city, and I felt a ter-
rible sensation come over me as I mounted
the rickety stairs, through filth and stench,
into a little attic room. As wj entered the
apartment the poor woman said to me :

"I hope you'll excuse us, sur, but we
didn't come to this until me husband took
to drink an neglected his work. 1 can t
support the children alone."

Here wis another blow to me. I went in
made an examination of the broken limb,
and found sure that it would have to come off.
I infertned the woman that this was the only
way to save his life, and she begged me not
to let him die, as she could not live with
out him.

Was it possible ? Could she love that
brutalized creature? He was lying perfect
ly' unconscious, and the filth around him
actually turned me tick. But I must do
something for him, and yet I feared to at
tempt the job alone. I told the woman that
I would procure assistance, and return in a
few moments, and then entered the street.
I had intended to go for another doctor, but
as I began to think about it, I feared to do
so, lest every one should refuse to work
with me.

My hands were trembling now, for the ef-

fect of the liquor I had drank had nearly
worn off. I thought perhaps a glass of
brandy would steady my nerves, and so I
entered a saloon and took, one, two, three.
.My hand began to be steadier, and I felt a
greater confidence in myself.

The bar kept at the K igle was one of the
most fashionable down town, and the brandy
wu- excellent. So I drank again and again.
Now a little rest would do me good, and I
seated myself in an easy chair in one eorner
of the room.

After sitting quiet for fifteen minutes, I
felt that I was ready to perform my work,
and that I could do it alone. I arose and
returned to the hovel. I rolled up ruy
rdeeves and began.

The wife stood weeping at my side, but I
heeded her not. The children trembled
with fright, but it did not touch my heart.
I handled the keen knife, and I used the
saw, and that limb was off.

Buthorrows! in gathering up the arter-

ies I could not End the main one. I cut the
leg again and again, and still the artery re-

ceded from me. He is bleeding to death,
and as he gradually grew paler his consci-

ousness returned. He opened his great
glariug eyas and looked full into mine.
"Have you not seen the cursed effect of rum
often enough to know better then to bring
a drunken doctor here to perform such a
work as this? He has murdered me."

The wife began to shriek in the most ter-

rible manner, and the cry was taken up by
the children, and their wailings rent my
soul.

"I'll save him !"' I cried ; "I'll save him
yet! For Heaven's sake cease your cries,
or you will have a crowd of people here, and
I ian do nothing Be silent, and within
five minutes I will return with another
doctor."

I attempted to pass from the room, but I
was compelled to wade ankle deep in the
blood. 1 found that my clothing was com-

pletely saturated with the crimson. I rush-

ed frantically into the street, and toward
the residence of Dr. Brown.

"For God's sake," I cried, as I met the
doctor, "come with me, quick ! I have at-

tempted the amputation of a man's leg, and
I need assistance."

liYou must attend to your own cases,"
coolly replied the doctor.

"But the man will bleed to death," 1

added.
' His blood be upon your head. I cannot

compromise myself by any connection with
such as you."

"Then go alone and save the man. I will
simply show you the way."

'I will ; for it has been my province for
a long time to save where you have nearly
killed."

The doctor followed me from his house to
the hovel of the injured man. But when I
reached it, what was my horror to see a
large crowd of people gathered outside of
the door. The wife was in the centre of the
circle, nad she . was tearing her hair and
shrieking terribly. Her little ones were

clinging to her and moanidg most piteously.
Presently the eyes of the frantic woman

fell upon rue. She sprang towards me,
shrieking :

"He's dead ! he's dead ! and you are the
murderer.

I was paralized. I turned to fly, but
could not I was rivited to the spot. Then
there came a general murmuring from the
crowd. It became louder and louder, and
finally a voice exclaimed :

"Hang the murderer."
Those words were repeated by others, and

then one universal cry rent the air :

"Hang the murderer ! Hang the mur-
derer !"

The mass began to swing to and fro, and
then made a rush for me. They seized me,
and dragged me toward a distant tree, while
their howlings were terrible to hear.

Then a rope was procured, placed about
my neck, thrown over a limb, and I was
drawn up. I suffered most terrible agony,
and it appeared to me that I hung there for
hours. I tried to die but could not.

At length I heard the crowd below me
exclaim :

"He's dead row. We can take him
down and bury him."

I was lowered and crowded into a narrow
box. I tried to tell them that I was not
dead, but I could neither move nor speak,
although uiy senses were in no way im-

parted.
Then I heard the men digging the earth.

I knew they were making my grave. This
completed, the box which contained me was
rolled in it. Then the earth began to rattle
down upon me.

My God, I could not be buried alive. I
put forth all my strength. I struggled
fearfully, and my powers returned to me.
I bursted from my confinement, and sprang
out of the grave with a wild cry. Then I
opened my eyes and looked around upon the
gaping crowd.

Was it possible ? I was still in the bar
of the Eagle saloon, aud had just leaped
from the chair where I bad been sleeping.
A dozen men were looking at me, some in
wonder, and some smiling, as the thorough-
ly understood the case.

I.had drank too moch on entering the
saloon, seated myself in an easy chair, and
had the drunkard's dream. But it was so
terribly real that I could scarcely believe it
not to be such. Fright, however, had thor-
oughly sobered me.

I went at once to Dr. Brown and humbly
stated the case, asking him to assist me.
He consented, and we both repaired to the
hovel. I shuddered as I entered, but the
i'.ihuman man was lying as had left him.

We performed our work, ond the man re-

covered, but with the loss of a leg.

I returned home with a fixed purpose in
my mind. I did not tell my wife my dream,
but I pressed her to my heart, ond promised
her that I never would drink again. She
wept, but they were tears ef joy. Aud I
have kept my promise faithfull.

The Wrong Stuff.
An old campaigner sends us the follow

ing incident ot camp life :

During the Fredericksburg campaign, our
regiment took up its quarters in a building
known Stafford Court-Hous- e ; and, as we
expected to stay therefor some time, most of
us wrote home to our friends for those ever
welcome supplies in the shape of boxes of
po iltry, preserves, sweetmeats, and other
items not found in the soldier's regular ra-

tions. Among those who wrote in this wise
was a young Pennsylvania!!, by name Wil
Iiam A , the son of pious parents who
had brought him up in the way he ought to
have gone.

But soon after joining uc, he strayed from
it by several side-track- s one of them being
the bad habit of a too great fondness for
drink.

Iu writing home, among other things he
requested should be sent to him, was a few
bottles of the best Bourbon "eyewater,
meaning of course Bourbon whiskey. His
patents supposing him to be suffering from
sore eyes, s'mt him several vials of the best
eyewash they could procure, tliough they
could not get any that bore the Iable "Bour-
bon."

When the box came, he took it into his
tent, and called in a number of his com-

rades promising each a glass of the Bour-
bon. They all gathered around the box ;

which was opened, disclosing a fine array of
turkeys, chickens, jars of pickles and pre
serves, and other like nicknacks. Aud when
the bottom was at length reached, and no
bottles appeared, except several small vials
labled "Kye-water,- " something very like a
"swear" came from the lips of the disap-
pointed soldier, that was chorused by a
loud explosion of laughter from his cotn-rad-

who from that hout knew him by no
other name than "William Eyewater."

"Well, George," asked a friend of a
young lawyer who bad been admitted about
a year, "how do you like your new profes
sion r Ihe reply was accompanied by a
brief sigh to suit the occasion : "My pro
fession is much better than my practice."

"Does my son William, that's in the
army, get plenty to eat?" said an old lady
to a recruiting sergeant, one day. He sees
plenty," was the laconio reply. "Bless his
heart, then, I know he'll have it if he can
see it; he always would at home."

The author of the following original co
nundrum is now confined in a calico straight
jacket, his feet in a wooden box, and his
head in a honeycomb poultice : "When is
a lover justified in calling his sweetheart
lioney f When she is

LUCK MAY LIE IN A PIN.
Now 1 am going to tell a story about

luck.
All of us are acquainted with luck ; there

are those who see her all the time, some on-

ly at certain times of the year, others only
one single day yes there even people who
only see luck once in tbeir lifetime, but all
of us do not see her.

I suppose that I need not tell you that
when our Lord sends a little childjliere, he
lays in a mothers Up. This may happen in
a rich man's castle, or in a working man's
nicely ordered room. But then it may hap-
pen, instead, in an open market place, where
the cold wind blows.

But whst not every one of you docs know,
and yet is really true, is that our Lord when
he places a child here, also sends along with
it its good luck, which, however, is never
placed near by, but is hidden in some sot
in our globe, where we look for it least ;

yet it is always found at last, aud that is a
comfort.

Luck was once placed in an apple; that
was for a man whose name was Newton.
The apple fell, and thus he found his luck.
Ifyou do not know that story, ask some one
to tell it to you. We have another story to
tell a story about a pear.

There once lived a poor man, who was
born poor, and was poor when he married.
He was a turner by trade, and us ad to turn
umbrella handles and umbrella rings, but he
only earned enough money by this to live
from hand to mouth.

"I shall never fiud my luck," said he.
Now, this is a true story which really

happened. I could tell the country and the
place where the man lived, but that is of
no consequent. Tue rel and sour moun-
tain ash berries blossomed around his house
and in his garden, as if thej were the choic
est fruit, and in the garden also stood the
pear tree, but it never had borne a pear, and
yet their luck was placed in an invisible
pear. ,

One night the wind blew terribly. In
Avize men said the great Billing boulder
was lifted up from the side of the road, and
thrown down like a lump of clay, and so it
was not at all wonderful that a big branch
should have been broken from the pear tree.
The branch was taken into the workshop,
and the man turned out of it, just for fun,
a big pear, and then several very small
pears.

"The tree shall bear pears once at least,"
he said, and gave them to his children to
play with.

There are some things that are necessi-
ies in life, and among. these, most certainly

in wet countries, are umbrellas. Now the
whole family had only one for general use.
When the wind blew very lutrd, the urubrel
la would turn over ; but the man quickly
mended it again that was in his trade.
Wi'h the button aud string that kept the
umbrella together, it went worse, it would
always break too soon, just as one was fold
ing the umbrella up.

Oue day, when the button had broken
again, and the man hunted in vain for it on
the floor, he happened to get hold of one of
the smallest pears which he had turned, and
had given to the children to play with.

"I canuot find the button," said the man,
"but this little thing will answer." He
puiled a sinnll cord through it, and the little
pear fided the place of the broken button
beautifully; it was exactly right, and form
ed the best of fasteners. The next time that
he had to send umbrella handles and rings
to the capital, he added to the nuiube a few
of the small wooden pears that he had turn
ed. They were fastened to a few umbrellas
which were sent with a thousand others to
America. The have a quick understanding
there ot what is of use. The little pear was
soon found to bold best, aud the umbrella
uierchaut that all the umbrellas to be sent
to him after that should be fastened with
the little pear. Large orders were to be
supplied, thousands of pears to be made;
woodeu pears on all umbrellas, and our man
was kept busy at work. He turned and
turned ; the whole pear tree was used up
for little wooded pears, which brought
shillings that grew into dollars.

"In that pear tree my. luck was placed,"
said the man ; and soon after he had a great
workshop aud plenty of men and boys to
help him. Now he was all the time in good
humor, and often used to say, "Luck may
lie in a pin."

So also says he who tells the story ; and
you should know that it is true, aud is a
proverb in Denmark, that if you put a white
pin in your mouth, you will be invisible,
but it must be the right sort of a pin one
given by our Lord. I have had one of them ;

and whenever I come to America, the land
of the New World, which is so far off, yet
so near me, I shall always carry that pin with
me. I can send my greeting over in a few
minutes; the ocean rolls over to its shores,
there the wiud blows ; any day I can be
there when my stoties are read, and perhaps
see the glittering gold ; receive the ringing
gold -- the gold the gold that is the beat of
all, which shines in the eyes of children, and
somes ringing from the lips of their parents.
I am in the very room with my friend and
yet I am invisible. I have the white pin
in my mouth.

Yes, luck may He in a pin.

Everv vouuc man is eagerly asking the
best way ot getting on in life. The Bible
gives a very brief answer to the question :

alk in the way ot good men, and keep
the paths of the righteous." Many books
of advice and direction have been written,
but that is the gist of them alL

What is always offered at cost ? The law.

Kiss Him for His Mother.
Tt was a very pretty and pious conceit of

that dear old lady to kiss the youth for his
mother. So forcibly has it appealed to pop-

ular admiration since, that no inconsidera-
ble number of young men have had the
same affectionate caress bestowed on them
out of respect for that same venerable rela
tive. A striking example of this was af-

forded a few evenings since by a young lady
who enjoys the undivided affections of a
handsome down town clerk. It so happen-
ed that, some weeks ago, his mother died.
His heart wa consoled in this great be
reavement by the affectionate sympathy of
his employer's fascinating daughter. It is

not strange that this affection at last ripened
into love. The parents noted and approved
their daughters choice, but wisely kept their
own counsel. The Interesting relations.
however, were destined to come to light in
a way they lea-- t exj e ted. One evening the
young couple were enjoying a pleasant tete--

a tete in a secluded nook of the parlor.
The old gentL'uian happened, by the merest
accident, to step in and take a seat unob-
served by the young people. Suddeuly his
attention was arrested by one of those prj
longed luxurious kisses which only lovers
interchange.

"What noise is that?'' the parent loudly
exclaimed.

Silence like death.
'"I say.Julia.what noise was :hat ?"
"S
"What are you doing there?"
"No-thing- , Sir!"
"Vi'ho are you kissing there?"
"Only only William, sir ; bis mother's

dead, you know and and I thought it
wouldn't be wrong to kiss him for her, you
know, sir !"

"Humph 1" and the old gentleman took
his leave, doubtless thinking how fortunate
the deceased lady was to be so affectionate-

ly remembered.

Life aud Death.
Life is but Death's vestibule, and our pil-

grimage on earth is but a journey to the
grave, the pulse that preserves our being
beatS our dead march, and the blood which
circulates our life is floating it onward to
the depths of death. To-da- y we see our
friends in health ; to morrow we hear of

their decease. We clrsped the hand of the
strong man but yesterday, and to day we

close his eyes. We rode in a chariot of

comfort but an hour ago, and in a few more
hours the last black chariot must convey us
to the home of all the living. Oh, how

closely allied to life is death ! Tho lamb
that sporteth in the field must soon feel the
knife. The ox that is in the pasture is fat
tening for th slaughter. Trees do but grow
that they may be felled. Yes, and greater
things than these feel death. Empires rise
and flourish, they flourish but to decay.they
rise but to fall.

x

How often wo take up a volume of histo
ry and read of the rise and fall of empires?
We hear of the coronation and death of
kings. Death is the black servant who rides
behind the chariot of life. See life and
death is close behind it Death reaches far
throughout this world and has stamped ter
rcstial things with the broad arrows of the
grave. Stars die, mayhnps, it is said that
conflagrations have been afar off in the ether
and astronomers have marked the funer
als of other worlds the decay of those
mighty orbs that we have imagined set for
ever in sockets of silver to glisten as the
lamps of eternity. Blessed be God there is
one place where death is not life's brother,
where life reigns alone, and 'to live' is not
the first syllable which is to bo followed bv

the next, 'to die. There is a land where
deathknclls are never tolled, where winding
sheets are never woven, where graves are
never dug. Blest land beyond the skies.
To reach it we must die.

The Selfish Man.

What business a man has, in this world
to be selfish, in the strict sense of that word,
we do not exactly see ; for if we were to
give him credit for all he fancies himself to
be, he would be no more than a very small
thing ainang a vast multitude ofother small
things so completely mixed up and huddled
together that it is a dificulty at times to dis-

tinguish one from the other. The airs
which some men put on in the intercourse
with others, are infinitely disgusting, to say
the least of lliein, and when we see one
holding himself so far above his fellows and
trying to ape a greatness which he cannot
even approach we are inclined to think that
he is trying to follow the example of honest
Dogberry and write himself down as an ass.
Such is the irrcsistable conclusion and such
is the fact. He could save himself the trouble
of writing, however, for it is already written
and the animal appears in corpus, with its
long ears, familiar bray and ambling gait.
It is a noticeable fact that the selfish self
opinionated man, who thinks he knows a
great deal more than others, is, when fully
fathomed, the most shallow and soft brain

ed of all. The world knows it and shrewd

men observe it, but he does not, and hence

the ridiculous figure he displays among

them; scarcely less laughable and peculiar

than that of the renowned Don Quixotte in
his famous adventures in defense of his
Dulceinea. When placed along side of reil
merit he dwindles into nothing. We have
such men in Clearfield, and we presume,
that they can be found all over the world.

The following modest advertisement is
published in the Cleveland Leader: Want-

ed. A young mau wishes to obtain board
in a respectable private family, where his
moral deportment and example would be
considered equivalent, llefercuce required.

gusincss gJrcctovsj.

W. WALTERS. Attorxbt at Law.A . Clearfield, Pa. Office in the Court House

ALTER BARRETT, Attorney at Law. Clear
field, Fa. Hay 13. 1S6:$.

W. OR AH AM. Dealer in Groce-
ries.ED. Hardware, (jueensware. Wood on care,

Provisions, etc., MarKet Street. Clearfield. Fa.

G. XIVLISO .Dealer inDAVID Fancy (iooda. Hat and Caps. Knots.
Shoes. e to .Second Street. Clearfield. Pa. rp2i

. TERRELL A BIGLER. Dealers in Hardware
IjJ. and manufacturers of Tin and Sheet-iro- n

rare. Second Street, ClearGeld, Pa. June 'fid.

XAUGLE. Watch and Clock Maker, andnF. in Watches. Jewelry. Ac. Room in
Graham's row, Market street. Xov. 10.

SWOOPE. AttorneyatHBUCHEK Offic inGraham's Row. fourdoo f
west of Graham & Doynton's store. Nov. 10.

SttlTH, Attokskt at Law. Clearfield,HW . will attend promptly to baine en-

trusted to bis care. June 30. 1869.

A. WALLACE. Attorney at Law.
WILLIAM Pa.. Legal business of all kinds
promptly and accurately attended to.

Clearfield, Pa , June 9th. 1S6J.

M'EX ALLY, Attorneyat Law. Clearfield,JBPa. Practices in Clearfield and adjoin:ng
bounties. OfEce :o new hrick building of J.Hoyn-- t

'n, 2d strcut, one door south of Lanich's Hotel.

TEST. Attorney at Law. Clearfield. Pa . willI . attend promptly to all Legal business entrust-
ed to his care in Clearfield ard adjoining coun-
ties. Office on Market street. July 17, loC7.

II. F015.CET. Dealer (n Square and
THOMAS Lumber, Queensware. Gro-
ceries. Flour. Grain, Feed, Raeon, Ac , Ac, Gra- -

hamton. Clearfield county. Pa. "ct iu.

P. KRAfZER. Dealer in ClothingJ . Hardware Queensware, Groceries. Provi-
sions, etc. Market Street, r.eaily opposite the
Court Uouse. Clearfield. Pa. June. 1S'.5.

IRWIN. Doalers in Drugs.
HRTSWTCK Paints. Oils. Stationary. Perfume-- r

Fancy Goods, Notions, etc., etc.. Market street,
Cleai field. Pa Deo. 8,1664.

KRATZER SO. doalers in Dry Goods.
V J. Clothin?. Hardware. Queensware. Groce.
ries, Provisions, ftc, fceconJ street oieainem,
pa. Dee 27.1S65

Gl'ELICU. Manufacturer of all kind? ol
JOHN Market street, Clearfield, Pa
lie also makes to order Coffins, on short notice and
attends funerals with a hearse. Aprl0.'59.

milOMAS J. M'CULLOUGH. Attorney at Law
X Clearfield. Pa. Office, east of the ' Clearfield
o liank. Deeds and other legal instruments pre-

pared with promptness and accuracy July 3

MOSSOP, Dealer in Foreign and
RICHARD Goods, (iroceries. Flour. Kacon.
Liquors. Ac. Room, on Market street, a few doorf
west ot Journal O fir,., Clearfield. Pa. Apr27

FREDERICK LEITZ1XGER, Manufacturer of
T all kinds of Stone-war- e. Clearfield. Pa. Or
derif folioited wholesale or retail He alsokeep-o-

hand and for sale an assortment of earthens
ware, of his own manuficture. Jan. I. isna

AT M. IIOOVFR. Wholesale and Rctnil Denier in
. TOBACCO. ci;aks asd sxuff. a

lurir,, iLuiirtinflnt of nines, ciirar cses. Ac. con
mi,tlv on hand. Two doors Eaft of the Post

Office, Clear6eld.Pa. May 19."69.

--

T7"ESTERN HOTEL. Clearfield. Pa This
well known hotel, near the ourt House, is

worthy the patronage of the publio. The table
will be supplied with the bt in the market. The
best of liquorsjtept. JOHN DOUGHERTY.

H. Ft'LFORD, Attorney at Law.
JOHN Pa. Office on Market over
Hart wick A Irwin's Drug Store. Prompt attention
given to the securingofUountv claims. Ac. and to
all legal business. March 27, lat7.

ALBERT, A BRO'S.. Dealers in Dry Goods,W.Groceries, Hard ware. Queens ware. Flour Ma-

con, etc. Woodland. Clearfield county. Pa. Also
extensive dealers in all kindsof sawed lumber
shingles, aud square timber. Orders solicited.

Woodland. Pa., Aug. ltfth. l.Sfi3

J. P. BURCIIFIELD Late Surgeon of theDR 83d Rcg't Penn'a Vols., having returned
from the army, offers his professional services to
the citizens of Clearfield and vicinity. Profes-
sional calls promptly attendsd to. Office on
South-Eas- t corner of 3d and Market Streets.

Oct. 4. IKSi Cmp.

CURVEVOR The undersigned offers
his services to the public, as a Surveyor.

He may be found at his residence in Lawience
township, when not engaged ; or addressed by
letter at Clearfield, Penu'a.

Maroh fito. ISt7.-tf- . J MES MITCHELL

TKFFERSON LIT Z, M. D..
1 liysicmn and burgeon.

Having located at Osceola. Pa , offers his profes-
sional services to the people of lhai place aud sur-
rounding country. All calls promptly attended
to. Office and residence on Curlin Street, former-
ly occupied by Dr. Kline May 19,'fil.

rpilOMAS W. AIOOKE. Land Surveyor
and Conveyancer. Having recently lo

eated in the Borough of Lumber City, and resum-suuie- d

the pruetice of Land Surveying, respect-
fully tenders bis professional services lo the own-er- a

and speculators in lands iu Clearfield and
counties Deedsof Conveyance neatly ex-

ecuted. Office aud residence one r East of
Kirk Sr Spencers Store

Lumber City. April 14, l!?r9 ly.

COLDIERS' BOUNTIES. A recent bill
has passed both Houses of Congress, and

signed by the President, giving soldiers who en-

listed prior to 22d July. ISM. served oneyear or
more and were honorably discharged, a bounty
of HI00.

rcUounties and Pensions collected by me for
thoseentitled to them.

WALTER BARRETT, Att y at Law.
Aug. 15th. 18f.B. Clearfield. Pa.

c L EAR F I ELD HOUSE,
FK.0NT STREET, PIIILIPSBl'RG PA.

I will impeach any one who says I fail to give
direct and personal attention to all our customers,
or fail to cause tbeio to rejoice over a well fur-
nished table, with clean rooms and new beds,
where all may feel at home aud the weary be at
rest. New stabling attached.

Philipshurg, Sep. 2,'od. J AS. H. GALER.

EXCHANGE II O T E L,
Huntingdon, Penn'a.

This old establishment having been leased by
'J. Morrison, formerly Proprietor of the "Morrison
House." has been thoroughly renovated and re-
furnished, and supplied with all the modern iu
provemcnts and conveniences necessary to a first
class Hotel. The dining room has been removed
to the first floor, and is now spacious and airy.
The chambers are all well ventilated, and the
Proprietor will endeavor to make his guests per-
fectly at home. J. MORRISON.

HuDtingdon.June 17,18C3. Proprietor.

D ENTAL PARTNERSHIP.
D R. A. M. HILLS desires to inform his patients

an the public generally, that he has associated
with him in the practice of Dentistry. S. P. SUA W,
D. D S , who is a graduate of the Philadelphia
Dental College, and therefore has the hiahest
attestations of his Professional skill.

All work done in the office I will hold myself
personally responsible for being done in the most
satisfactory manner and highest order of the pro-
fession

An established nractice of twentv-tw- o years in
this place enables me to speak to my patrons with
confidence.

Engagements from a.distance should be mde
by letter a few days before the patient designs
coming. Cleaifield, June 3, 1868-- ly .

pUKE BUCK LEAD, equal in quality to
English white lead; Otis, 1'aints and

Varnishes of all kinds; Gold leaf in books, and
brontes. for sale by A. I. SHAW.

Clearfield, October 33. 1S67.

T J. C U X N I N G II A M,
" . AlTORJtEV AT LAW,

Real Estate Agent and Conveyancer,
TTROfa. BLAIR CorXTV, FA.

special attention given to the collection of claims.
Tyron.Pa., January 27. 18R-t- f

T K. BOTTOItF'SPHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
MARKET STREKT. CLKARF1KLD, PESK'a.

Negatives made in cloudy as well as in elear
weather. Constantly n hand a good assortment
of Frames. Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Viewa.
Frames, from any style of moulding, made to
order. dec. 2.'ti-j- 1

HANKING & COLLECTION OFFICEJ or
McGIRK A PEr.KS.

Successors to Foster, Perks, Wright A Co.,
Philipsdi ko. Ckntec Co., Pa.

Where al) the businesa of a BacKing House
will be transacted promptly and upon the most
favorable terms. March 20 tf.
J.D ii'uiKK. tin ruo.

J E M O V A L G UN SHOT.
Ihe undersigned begs leave to inform his old

and new cuxtomers. and the publio generally,
hut he has fitted up a new lil N SHOP, on the

lot on the corner of Fourth and Market streets.
Clearfield. Pa., where he keeps constantly on
hand, and makes to order, all kinds ot Gur.s.
Also, guns rehored ar.d :evarnished. and repaired
neatly on short notice. Orders by mail will re-
ceive piotupt atteution.

June , isfii). JOHN MOORE.

rpiIE LEONARD HOUSE,
(Near the Railroad Depot),

Heed Street, Clearfield, Ta.

G. D. GOODFELLOW : Proprietor.

A new first class Hotel in every respect com-
fortable rooms all the modern improvements
the best of Liquors prompt attendance, and rea-
sonable charges The patronage of the public is
respectfully solicited.

J P. KRATZER,
Clearfield, Penn'a,

Dealer in Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Millinery
Goods, Groceries, Hard-war- Queens-war- Stone-

ware, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Flour,
Bacon, Fish, Salt, etc., is constantly receiving new
supplies from the cities, which he will dispose of

at the lowest market prices, to enstomers. Before
purchasing elsewhere, examine b is stock.

Clearfield, August 28, 1887.

QLOTIIING! CLOTHING!!
GOOD A.TSD CHZAP'.!!

Men, Tooths and Boys en n bouplpicd withTul!
suits of seasonable and fashionable clothing at

ItEIZESSTEIJi UROS" ft CO.,

where it is sold at prices that will induce their
purchase. The universal satisfaction which has
been given, has induced them to increase their
'oi k, which is now not surpassed by any estab-

lishment of the kind in this part of the State.

Reizenstein Bro's & Co.,
Sell goods at a very small profit, for cash ;
Tbeir goods are well made and fashionable.
They give every one the worth of bis money.
They treat their customers all alike.
They sell cheaper than every body else.
Their store is conveniently situated.
They having purchased their stock ; t reduced

prices they ean sell cheaper tl an others

Cor these and other reasons persons should buy
their clothing at

REIZENSTEIN BhO'S A CO.
Produce of every kind taken at the highest

uarket prices: May IS, Itfi4.

JfEW SPRING STOCK!
J. SHAW k SON.

Have just returned from the cast and are new
opening an entire new stock of goods in the room
formerly occupied by Wm. F. Irwia. A Market
Street, which they now offer to the publie at the
lowest cash prices.

Their stock consists of a general assortment of
Dry Goods, Groceries. Queensware, Hardware,
Boots, Shoes. Hats, Caps. Bonnets, Dress Goods,
Fruits, Candies. Fish, Salt, Brooms, Nails, etc.,
in fact, everything usually kept in a retail store
can be had by calling at this store, or will be
procured to order.

Their stock is well selected, and consists of ihe
newest gooJg. is of the best quality, of the latest
styles, and will be sold at lowest prices for cash, V
or exchanged for approved country produce.

Be sure and call and examine our stock before
mnking your purchases, as we are determined
iease all who may favor ca with their custom.

May 3, ISf.7. J. SHAW A SON .

e. v. ttr.r.n. a. r. Boor,J f.WEAVKB NOTICE,W. roWKLL BETTS.

CLEARFIELD PLANING MILL

ALL RIIIT.
Messrs. HOOP. WEAVER CO., Proprietors,

would respectfullj inform the citisens of the

county that they have completely refitted and

supplied their PLANING MILL, in this Borough,

with the eest and latest improved

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY,

and are now prepared to execute all orders ia

their line of business, such as

FlotTt'tff, Weatherboarding,
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Brackets, and

, Moldings, of all kinds.

They bare a Urge stock of dry lumber on hand.

and will pay euh for elear stuff,

inch pannel plank preferred Nov 6, '67.
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